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YOL. 8. ST. JOHN, N. В., wed: SDAY, OCTOBER 13, 1886. NO. 48.
THE OLD НІМЕ,

MRS, GHOBGI ARCHIBALD,

Today with quiet heart I heard #
The prayer, the anthem, and the psalm, 

And gently on my spirits fell 
The sweetness of the Sunday calm,

ТШ, at the reading of the hymn 
With sudden tears my eyes were dim.
That old, old hymn 1 Its sacred lines 

Had failed on my childish ears;
My life turned back, unhindered fay 

The stretch of Intervening years ;
Near me my little daughter smiled,
And yet I was again a child.
Ontside the winds were fierce and rough, 

The winter’s chin waa in the air ;
Bet I could hear the bonny birds,

And humming insects everywhere ;
And feel, in spite of frost and snow,
A summer breeze from long ago.

place I took the book, 
it In a woman’s hand,

With all my soul was moved with thrills 
No other soul could understand ;

And quite unseen, with love divine,
My mother’s finger folded mine.
And not because the music roee 

Bxultiogly I held my breath, 
best I should lose Its sweet delight— 

Upon her lips the hush of death 
Tor years has lain 1—and yet I heard 
My mother’s voice in every word.
Tell well I know the dead are dead.

Yet sometimes at a look or tone 
With short relenting, will the past 

Oae moment give us beck her own.
O happy pain 1 Too quickly done—
As swiftly ended as begun.

He carefully examined the sate, the window 
and the door. Nothing seemed to escape 
him. He took voluminous notes; measured 
a footmark which he discovered on the floor I 
but the footmark, on further inquiry, was 
found to be his own, which rather put him

about it. They’ve got themselves into a thread at one side. 'It is a dog’s coat And 
nice trap. Of course, these are the rascals what the deuce is this?’ 
we’re after. What do you say! Don’t set "A dog!’ we exclaimed simultaneously, 
my heart upon It, in case of disappointment. , Oarefully folded in a piece of soft linen 
Nonsense 1 my dear fellow. Don’t you see , ^ H16 body of a small silky white, long-haired 
they cannot get rid of diamonds like these Й1 ,te «"«oundtogs a

*beln8, ab,fi® ,to jsrthe SS STttusJiriA'sÿiS;
town puts them in a regular fix? It is very Sir Frederick broke out into a series or exscra- 
dangerous for them to to keep suoh valuable Hoes more amusing than effective, 
things about them, and now they flatter We had been befooled by our own enthu- 
themselven that they have found an unoom- siaem as amateur detectives, and at first were 
monly safe hiding place. Why fate must “W, and by-and-by came to see the situa- 
have lad you by the very nose to that door *“ more grotesque aspect. After 
this afternoon I' Siring vent to out feelings in a burst cf sup-

I laughed. ’It is as well for us, perhaps, busht», we put the little pet back

s$iitsjrsjftüs. vtta
fortunate there is no moon. It will be as from those with which we had entered it. We 
block as Erebus inside those high walls.’ were greatly cheered, however, on reaching

’Our best plan,’ said Sir Frederick, ‘is I the hotel to find a line from Algunez, which 
think, to hide ourselves there as toon as it come during Sir Frederick’s absence: T 
Is dark. We may have a long time to wait: wnrotiie right track.' 
but then again, we may not, and we are я . no more *°* two days, when the

ob”,"a “ - -■ vas
as soon as it is dark enough, I answered, was taking with her, had thought it worth 
And allow me to suggest that we do not his while to follow them, and being a clever 

take Algunez into our confidence, for it will hand at that sort of work, had succeeded as 
be a triumph Indeed to out out the far-famed we have seen.
French detective in his own line of business.’

I left the hotel with a lighter heart than I 
hid carried about me for some time.
Though I had cautioned Sir Frederick not 
to be too sanguine, I was myself convinced 
that we should have the diamonds in 
possession before morning. I went back to 
my rooms, wrote some letters, dined, and 
than tried to quiet my excited mind by 
pacing up and down the sitting-room, 
smoking my usual post-prandial oigar, till I 
thought it was sufficiently dark to venture 
forth. The church clocks were striking 10 
as I arrived at the Mediterranée Hotel, 
and I found Sir Frederick performing the 
same restless quarter-deck constitutional oa 
the payement outside.

’So you're glad you've come, Blake; I’m 
anxious to be off now. What is: that In 
your hand!’

‘A small lantern,’ I answered, ‘We 
shall find it useful.’

*Got a revolver?’ Inquired Sir Frederick 
in a solemn whisper.

‘No,’ said I in an equally sepulchral 
voice; ‘fists are my weapons.”

’Pooh I’ returned he., Of what use are 
English fiats when you have an Italian 
knife in your ribs? Here we are.’

The door was exactly as I had left it.
There was not a sign of anybody near us, so 
we went quickly through, closing it again 
behind us. We Stood for a minute silent 
and still, until our eyes had become 
accustomed to the Intense darkness round 
us; then we groped our way, with two or 
three stumbles against tombstones and over 
mounds of earth, to the spot where I landed 
the marked

Ul, has been taken into the coundls of the to tip. Feed him and treat him gently. He 
Rouges and appointed one of the managing is used to luxury. ^ K 7

EéhxHir-r'F.5
о№вЕт^Хі^вТ*‘^ввЬоІ°ЇЇ* Pr,oe hed- He7had milled ons toMr!
ignorance byastatement ?ha8,° Una^hàd ЇїїїЯЙЙ Grant*7 Не w?\ K 
Rcrifsh'“mwSmmôura*8 °f l®?1"8 know what toe tax would be. VbelpLZd
йлтт“ “ЛьТrefuel оГHome”Me to^ked а“ь.Р wUdoab ™d ?p ,Ьв

tris. ш'™2ї;е.ї:

had neither to do with the aappreielon of them on the oet’e coller end tnrnLd him 
the rebellion nor the punishment of those over to the postmaster with an ІвіппдМдд who incited it, Even after Mr. Joly to be Careful d him * injunction

lowed him, Mr. Cameron had shaken off his swore that he should, because the postage
White’ll ,^r‘ 8tePhe”e Mr- had been paid. The driver said hawocSd 
Whyte had skulked away rather than go Uok Beebe first, whereupon the postmaster.
ünüfutf.^?L-thn.kn.°ü? Ien,t “fnt, °!, ‘bdr who was a man of high temper, struck the 
constituents, the leaders of the faotionlsts driver In the faces A fioht ensned mnd «кііа
rank^on°lVjârnLi Zhe W®” from their it was In progress the wildcat got mad and 
“.“4 °?ly *° “Se.Jhem more de‘®r" van into the grocery, where he crawled under 
mined in their nnpatrlotle oenrse. The a counter. When Beebe and the mail car- 
Drummond and Arthabaaka aad theLotbi- tier had settled their differences, the former 
niere eleotloos were fought ont by them on went after the oat, but waa aeon warned by

iîï^8hl •ï,Ue °f 100°demn$°8 the provln- the animal’s demeanor that intima^ with 
oial because it was of the same party as the him was not safs. By this time the town 
Dominion cabinet. The Chambly contort was on the outside watching the fro.

ga*sraasrsaïs
^bri!j“rdtd °ïrandT thi* ia,t,,oe h8d mail Kg near him ^hKpi.i of me.ul l" 
been denied them. Mr. Laurier ortee out : the Idea being that he would daeh Into thé

bag for the meat and they oonld then close 
• It quickly and thus have him securely done 

up for hfa long journey. The plan worked 
to perfection, and a few mlnntee later the 
crowd in front had the pleasure of seeing the 
driver and Beebe emerge, carrying the beg 
containing the compliments of the citizens 
of Guntown. To simplify matters Beebe had 
attached to the bag a card on which the mail 
carrier had written :

I told him of the jewels whloh had been 
placed ia my care so lately.

‘Your man informed me, menaient, as we 
oame, that you had diamonds of great 
value in your safe.’

A olammy dew broke out suddenly 
forehead, ae I remembered that L

on my 
»dy O’

Connor waa counting on appearing in those 
same jewels at;the prefecture ball that night.

‘On the strength of what your servant 
told me, monsieur,’ continued the detective, 
*1 have already telegraphed to Marseille», 
Genoa and Tarin, ana have directed some of 
my most trustworthy men to be on the alert 
at the rvilway station and the port. I will 
send and let Monsieur know the moment we 
get any trace of the stolen property.'

I made out a careful Hat of all I had lost, 
gave it to the detective, end then returned 
to my rooms to dress in a rather leee super
ficial manner. The awful business of break
ing the loss of the jewels to Sir Frederick 
ana Lady O'Connor was now staring me in 
the face, and as I walked to their hotel I 
became a prey to the meet paralysing 
voneneea I hope It will ever be my let to 
endure. I was shown Into a charming sit
ting room, facing the sea, and though I did 
not look at anything round me, except ttfe 
two people I had come to see, I remembered-, 
afterward every detail of the eoene.

They were at breakfast. The refreshing, 
snn warmed morning air breathed softly in 
through the open window, scented by the 
mignonette, which grew thickly in boxes en 
the balcony outside. Lady O’Connor looked 
very graoefnl and pretty In a long loose 
gown of some soft Indian silk, trimmed 
with I see. Sir Frederick, also In comfort- 
able unconventional garments, was reading 
alond a letter, over which they were both 
laughing merrily aa I was announced. They 
welcomed me warmly, looking aa if early 
and unexpected visitors were quite a com- 
mon ooonrrenoe, and between them carried 
on the usual preliminary ohit-ohat about the 
lovely weather, the delight of being able to 
breakfast with the window open in the 
month of November, the view, etc., aa long 
as the servant remained in the room, while 
I stood looking from one to the other, 
solemnly bowing my head in silent answer 
to their cheerful remark!. It ie not 
•ary to relate what passed; suffice it to say 
that both Sir Frederick and Lady O'Connor 
possessed an unusual share of kindness of 
heart and of sympathy with other people’s 
misfortunes, and they endeavored to make 
my unpleasant position aa easy for me aa 
possible.
_ Then followed a week of reatlese activity.
I haunted the police bureau; if I waa not 
there two or three times a day myeelf, I 
sent Eoecoa to find out for me if any tele- 
grama had arrived on the all-important sub
ject, any clew been found to throw the 
smallest light upon It.

Oae levely afternoon I was walking down, 
the Promenade dee Anglele In anything but 
a cheerful frame of mind, indeed I do not 
think I ever felt so utterly depressed before. 
Nothlog whatever had been heard of the 
missing jewels; and daring a long consult- 
•tion that morning with Algunez, the deteo- 
tlve, he had teld me that he firmly believed 
that the robbery was the work of one man, 
and that the jewels were still in Nice, I 
had been calling at one of the pretty villas 
beyond the Var, and was now making my 
way down the tide of the promenade next 
the homes, to the Hotel de la Mediterranee, 
to talk over Algnnez’e last suggestion with 
Sir Frederick O’Connor. As I was passing 
the high solid walls of the now quite unused 
cemetery. I noticed that the door was ajar; 
and expecting to fiud there eld Baroni, the 
care taker, whom I knew, I pushed open 
the door and opened. Nobody was there; 
all was silent and solitary. Here and there 
were untidy heaps of rubbish; tangled, over
grown bushes, end propped against the walls 
were two or three gravestones that had 
covered graves from which the remains had 
been removed to some family vault else
where. I could (not help wondering how 
muoh Baroni received for the amount of care 
and labor he bestowed on the old English 
burial ground. When my eyes which 
uncommonly sharp ones, had become accus
tomed to the dark shadows thrown by the 
walls, and the. brilliant glare where the- 
shadow line ended, I noticed that a grave 
stone lying ia rather a retired spot appeared, 
by the fresh-looking footmarks round it, to 
have been lately moved. I do not think 
that this circumstance would have roused 
my curiosity in the then preoccupied 
state of my mind, had it not been that oloae 
beside it a large branch of a neighboring tree 
had been bent down and fastened firmly to 
the ground by means of a stqne. This ar
rested my attention, It was so evidently in
tended to mark the spot. Exerting all my 
strength, I pushed the heavy atone sufficient- 
ly to one tide to enable me to see that it 
concealed a email pit, recently dug, by the 
look of the mould round it. It was empty.
I managed to replace the gravestone, and 
left the cemetry, carefully closing the door 
behind me, and glancing round to see if my 
actions had been observed.

I hurried on to the hotel, wondering and 
conjecturing as to the possible meaning of 
the onrioue little mystery I had juat dis
covered. That small oblong pit, tor what 
purpose oonld It have been prepared? My 
first idea was that a murder had been or 
waeabontto be committed, and In this way 
it was intended to get rid of the victim's 
body; but the hole was certainly not large 
enough for a grown person. Was it possible 
that It was to be the unblessed, unadorned 
tomb of some little one, done to death by 
pitiless earthly guardians, 1 who found ite 
trail helpless life ia a burden to them? That 
was too hideous a fancy. Suddenly, the 
thought struck me that it might be a hiding 
place for property 1 By Jove, the diamonds I 

At that moment I reached the Mediter
ranee, and, going up the broad stairs three 
at a time In my excitement, I knocked at 
the door of the O'Connora’ sitting room. x 
Sir Frederick was alone, smoking, with the 
last number of the. World in his hand,

'I felt sure that yon would come In this 
afternoon,’ helsald, aa he pushed his oigar 
case toward me, ‘so I put off going to the 
olub. What is the latest intelligence?’

I first told Mm of Algunez'» opinion, that 
the jewels were still in Nice, an opinion 
whloh had now gained for now for me a 
double significance. Then I unfolded my 
own budget and told him of all I had seen 
In the old cemetery which had been closed 
for many yearn. This pat Sir Frederick 
Into the wildest spirits. ‘We’ve got them 
now, Blake l’ht exelalmed, 'and bo mbtoke

і
.»

To find the 
And held
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Interesting Torpedo Experiment 
(London Post, 2Srd alt)

For the first time on record a live White- 
head torpedo was yesterday fired at a vessel 
of the British navy, and the experiments 
which was regarded with exceptional inter
est, goes to prove thst against inch a 
destructive missile the present system of net 
defence Is Inadequate. The event took place 
in Portsmouth harbor, In the open reach 
known as Porohester Creek,and was watched 
by Admiral Sir George Willes, Rear-Admiral 
Sir Claude Bookie, and other distinguished 
naval officers, with General Sir George 
Willis. The ship operated upon was the 
obsolete ironclad Resistance, which has un- 
armored ends with only 4J inches of armor 
amidships. She has already been tested aa 
to the penetrative powers of certain breech
loading and quick-firing guns, in what re- 
apeota indiarnbber and aabeetoi would 
furnish protection against the inrush of 
water after the entry of a shell, and still 
farther the buoyancy of a ship after a large 
number of water-tight compartments had 
been pierced at water line, Yesterday the 
Bret of the torpedo eerlee of the experiments, 
which consisted of cotton laid 10 feet below 
the surface of the water at 30 feet from the 
•hip, did, as everybody expected, some 
damage to the net defences, and the trial, 
which culminated some years hack in the 
blowing np of the 0 heron having, ae recent 
experience confirms, shown that submarine 

meet be, and in a few -0>° » Teweii the experiment
seoonds I discovered it witt doubt, by fall- £У”?ЛУ- y**?ded ,t0 «>lva
ing over It. As I waa collecting my seif and *°8nioot.PP*nt whether t fishteepedo could 
my scattered senses together again, after 0nîA0î“ 0,8
thla andden and unpleasant downfall. I 5»r!“ne®*ilk?" Though there had been a 
heard close boride me a volley of mattered м osbTse «“тИ? тоИ °# lh® ,

sssaSKrssFtb - В SSffirttSs?
ninally large bat, whlob, disturbed by our Sr. ь » £“ ?Jd nd.WM b«»eht
Intrusion on Its own domain, must have V ь h® totratWe force of gun-
flown or dropped on to Sir Frederick from k?own‘ ** was then made to
the tree under which he waa standing. He knt;,,n“ “?•
quickly .hook it off; and without further h.. horn eXFlod™ *
adventure we concealed ourselves in eome ЬДе“ *t“®d Лов» 701b. of gun-oot- 
thick bushes near the grave. It would *’і*Ь *?,ore «08nt ”1«Uea carrying a 
have required the eyes of a lynx to discover ®m**heZ,ohàr|e’. The missile was fired
ns, hidden as we were In the midst of a mass mated at 6t \d,,Un°® 88*1;
of evergreens, overgrown with a network of Une^ravri^ZYt^'d^t^nT6??, LVf 
tangled creepers, and the high black wall йї*в* *rJV8“I“g * depth o. eight feet from 
behind. There we waited, kwely watohful S®*™0*’ £ДЬе on «»°hlng which

Not a leaf stirred A nerfentte tbe.re WM1 lond explosion, and a column of
silence lay over everything, as if the fairy ^a^?r r?'.e nPJfhout three times the height 
of the Sleeping Beantv etorv of onr ehll/ tbe lb,P' For the moment nothing oonld 
hood held Pn.t8u,e To^d un7de, he, .pill the disturbance ot to? water
A monldv damn earthv vann* Z™ Я*а8~ •“ the vessels at anchor to rock.
the ground at my feet, an« seemed to weigh wM^he^oo^mander! al£??ide the T6i.S®1 
me Sown sb If It were sometMng solid. Г» її* 1'e'‘ a0“‘nPen,ed

The oloek of Notre Dami struck 11. bJ gfag-Ueutonant Floyd. It could 
Another long weary hour went slowly by, -тМ-ьІК ь.д if*®11 î,ha.* -the boom 
and then the clock struck midnight. I bel ЬЛІ been .?PUnt"ed »d
lleve I had sunk into a sort of doze, when Ünled^n ÎT® J ”®д J™
every faculty was suddenly roused by hear- cémâletethJ«ЙЯ dle.f)vered ho"
log a soft movement at the door, which was w»«Pf^tb°n® V® 
very gentle opened. There waa a panse as ГЛ* я * «peoted that the net would have 
“thenew oomerswere listening; the doK ^“J®®"}
wa. shut, and a lantern shed Its narrow T ^ th,® head ,of

carried between them' what seemed to be a îf *?p* even,with due allowance for devis- 
box. Sir Frederick gently nudged me—of °°°r88 ,n actual warfare. It is quite
coures that contained the jewels. They oame апИке1У that ■ torpedo would bo fired at a 
quietly to the aide of the mysterious tomb- etetionsry ship, but the attack was believed 
scone, and, setting their burden down on have demonstrated the power of the tor- 

by, they set to work, end pedo and the vulnerability of the net. The 
n then d*B00Ve nexl experiment will be an attack upon the01 - ь5т

llwiu)
quiet »nd free from haste; they evidently had THE BOUGE APPEAL
not .$he sUehtest notion that discovery was. -----
деаЬІе. The two men oarefully laid the |box H h too plainly evident that in the French

~TuvTmb‘.,k‘r*- “u -■themselves and held the lantern aloft the- Champ de Mara resolution! that the Rongea 
„^fr..?.-"niTeLtb*4.hyidlwork. It seemed rely upon as a means of carrying the eleo- 
fo/l dhttootlytt hïïlbwîtofarigW^ Uon*' 11 b only the EngUeh-epeaking 
mlstakable relief. They left the place ae oonstitnenolea that a pretence is made of die-ÏÏSV?SSCÜSfü.*iî:îaîsS —s-»-«-4-s lb. - «7»
the whole time. cu otner wMoh |t,, <onght jo „fly the electors Is

It was ear torn now. As soon as we werw that they ahonld avenge the death of their
tto^^es^e^émewd^oMp 00^7”“; ‘h® Pa‘r'0*Wb°h^ JTL ®«-
hiding place and «hook ourselves into ahapé outed tor defending the rights of the North- 
for naturaliv we both felt very stiff and numb west half-breeds. The spirit of the third of 
after our long, weird vigil. I opened my the tamoni resolutions has been steadily ad- 

“dw8 8aeerly «о undo Ш hered to. It has been continually sought to
Zl £!*? ®° .neaMy *6o°“mPW*h. put aside all former divlaions and to nnite all

atone before us. the itreete and burned by yelling crowds*
'Open It, Blake,’ said Sir Frederick. There waa no attempt to appeal to the
Jtacked, I answered, as I shook the lid. reason of the people; the whole Rouge party 

h. ?y k^8‘’ continued the baronet, ae united in a howl of anger,and set themselves 
.th® ^d-bla to the task of stirring np throughout the 

weapons at which Me wife had laughed. province the same angry feeling* that they
pretended animated themselves. Mr. Mer- 
cier became blasphemous in his 
uttetMces when speaking of the exe- 
outed rebel; Mr. Laurier, usually the 
Adm and polished speaker, sank to the rank 
of a demagogue, called Riel his brother, and 
rowed that had ha bean on the banka of the 
Saskatchewan, he too, would have taken a 
musket aad withstood the volunteers sent 
to the Northwest to maintain the Integrity 
of the Dominion and protect the settlers, 
exposed through Riel’s machinations to аП 
the horrors that attend an Indian war; Mr 
Otoao, whole the abeeaoe of bettor mater-

our

“I will speak only on the Riel issue. We 
stand on the classic ground of Canadian lib 
srty; we stand in the place of those who were 
not afraid to face British bullets. It is for you 
to punish the government which executed 
brother, the Metis leader.”

But, it may be said, Chambly was a Do
minion contest, and it was legitimate to 
make the administration of the Northwest a 
matter of diaoueeion. It waa. d$nt the 
Ronges, by their after conduct, showed that 
they regarded It as a blow ae much at the 
local aa at the federal administration. They 
hailed It •• a precursor of victory In the 
provincial Hits, and gave free expression to 
their joy over what they fondly hoped would 
prove a victory over the government of Mr. 
Rosa, And they have eteadUy pursued the 
same tootles in the present campaign. In 
the meeting to select an opponent to Mr. 
TalHon, Senator Thlbaudeau, their chief ad
viser In the Montreal district, declared :

"The choice of the meeting should be a 
nationalist It does not matter so much ae to 
hie protection, but before aU and above all he 
moat be a patriot Montreal East should set 
the example to the whole province, for it wee 
her people who, from the Champ de Mars last 
November, seat forth the battle cry which has 
rinoe been so gallantly responded to by the en- 
tire province.

The preamble of the resolution appointing 
the committee that selected Mr. David, read 
a» follower

“Considering that the liberal and conserva
tive national electors of Montreal at last hold 
Itneoeaaryto oppose the re-election of the 
Hon. Mr. Talllon, In order to avenge the Na
tional cause, eta, eta

At Richmond on Tuesday Mr. Laurier was 
as violent in supporting a local aa he had 
been a month before in urging the support of 
a federal candidate. He had bis musket 
with Mm, he declared, and was proceeding 
to further lengths till Mr. Mercier, to pre
vent his delivering the party appeal to the 
French electors before an English-speaking 
audience, polled Mm down.

These facta admit of no qaeationiog aa 
to the character of the campaign made 
by Mr. Mercier. What he and hie friend* 
pretend to desire is a legislature at Que
bec “to punish the government whloh 
executed- the Metis leader.” What 
they do desire le that the treasury should 
be in their power. To eeonre their end they 
appeal to men to “ stand in place of 
those who were not afraid to face British 
bullets,” when these bullets were directed 
against the assailants of British law. It 
may be questioned if men who osn utter 
each sentiments osn appreciate the spirit of 
free Institutions or the position of the coun
try they aspire to rule. Neither French- 
■peeking nor Eoglleh-epeskleg citizens—the 
former least of all—osn afford to see In power 
a government composed of men guilty of 
snoh Incendiary conduct. Suoh a legislature

they aim to eeonre would be a monstrous 
anomaly, the poaiblUty of creating which 
should lead every elector, whatever hie na
tionality, to panse before, by word or act, 
doiog anytMog that might serve to bring It 
about.

LADY FREDERICK'S DIAMONDS.
(From Chambers’ Journal]

I, Arnold Blake, have had a queer np and 
down, checkered sort of a life, and until I 
waa nearlog my 40th year, waa most persis
tently down on my took. First it was in 
Mexico that I tried my.fortnne and failed. 
Then, tempted by an.enthuelastlo friend, I 
went to Genoa, and set np there in partner- 
ship with him as a merchant. The Ufa waa 

• a very healthy and happy one, but not what 
any one oonld call profitable from a pecu
niary point of view—in tact quite the re
versa After a few years, finding It impos
sible, with both ends stretched to the utter
most, to make them meet, we gave that np 
and I moved on to Nice, where I had two 
or three substantial Irlande. There, thing* 
took a turn for the better, and I gradually 
formed a niche for myself, in time becoming 
quite an authority ia my own small circle. 
Then, acting on good advloe I started a 
breach bank In connection with a well- 
known one in London. This answered fairly 
weU; I had just aa much work aa I cared to 
do, was able la pay my expansée, and had 
even began to lay by a little hoard against 
the proverbial ‘rainy day.1 Nice waa a gay, 
bright town to Uve in, and I constantly met 
old friends and made many pleasant new 
ones, who were peering through to the 
•oath, or spending two or three month* 
there, or at Monte Carlo, for the fsaolnatiog 
pleasure of either loriog their own money or 
making a tidy Uttle.,fortune] out„[ofj 
body else’e pocket.

One afternoon I was sitting to my small 
wanting house, writing for the English 
mall, when the door opened, and In oame an 
old acquaintance, Sir Frederick O’Connor, 
with a parcel in hie hand. ‘How d’ye do, 
Blake?* laid he, cheerily. ‘I’ve oome to yon 
to get me out of a difficulty. These are my 
Wife’s jewels. Why ehe has brought them 
with her family diamond* and all, 
passes my understanding. I cell It Insane 1 
Fact fa I don’t relish the idea of waking up 
some fine morning to find my throat out I 
I want to know if you will be so good as to 
keep them to your safe while we are here. 
Whenever lady O'Connor wishes to dazzle 
her frleads with them, I osn easily oome 
round and ask you for what she wants."

Naturally, I willingly consented to find a 
corner for the jewels, and after I had taken 
an Inventory of them, Sir Frederick himself 
placed them to an inner compartment, and 
I looked the door. I little thought what a 
dance those confounded diamonds should 
lead met

A few days after this, at a large garden 
party I met Lady O'Connor, young, pretty 
and happy looking. She ebook hands cor
dially, expressed pleasure at meeting again, 
and asked if I thought the season would be 
a gay one. ‘By-the-by,’ ehe said, ‘it is very 
kind of you, Mr. Blake, to take care of my 
valuables. Sir Frederick was quite in des
pair about them, until a happy thought 
suggested you aa their protector. I am 
going to trouble you for some of them tomor
row. Fred will call for them; and do not be 
surprised if yon see him bristling with bowie- 
knives and revolvers, for he has a fixed idea 
that the Nice ruffian has a keener nose for 
other people’s property than any! other 
ruffian in the world,”

I answered that her lovely jewels were 
worthy of an escort armed to the teeth, and 
tost I waa very glsd Indeed to be of use to 
міг Frederick and herself In any way.

The morning after this garden party—it 
meat have been about 4:30 or 6—my sleepy 
■enee" were completely scattered by my 
door being thrown violently open, and Rob- 
eoe, my combined valet and commissionaire, 
a quiet and respectful treasure, landing be- 
ride me ae if shot ont of a catapult. I knew 
at once that something very dreadful must 
have happened, Rosooe's face of horror and 
despair would have made a valuable etudv 
for an artist.

•Get up, sir, at onoe, and oome down to 
the office. The safe has been broken open, 
and oleaned ont, гіг, quite (empty 1’ gasped 
Roe осе breathlessly, pale with excitement.

I cannot recollect what followed during 
the few minutes to which I hurriedly dress- 
ed, and Rosooe le far too considerate to have 

v ever reminded me of that abort eoene. The 
first thing I do remember Is, finding myeelf 
in my office, clothed in a sketchy and un 
comfortable manner,, the victim of one of 
tile most andaoioos burglaries that had 
place In Nice for a very long time. I stood 
gazing at my ransacked safe and rummaged 
drawers, and at the floor, strewn with 
papers, among which, here and there, I no
ticed a few gold pieces, whloh seemed as if 
the robbers nad been interrupted or startled 
in some way or other. 1 waa afraid to move 
from the spot on wMoh I stood until the de
fective, whom I had sent Rseooe off in a 
fiaoreto fetch, should arrive, fait I might 
unwittingly destroy some small but Impor
tant pleeaof evidence, which his experienced 
wawoalddfaoover at a glance. In a very 
abort time he appeared, and, after a friendly 
•ora or two, commenced his Investigations,

our
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POAST PADS.

When the bag had been deposited In the 
wagon and the driver had whipped np Ma 
horses and vanished, the citizens oaUed on 
Beebe and congratulated him on his suooesa 
in hi* new plaça Then *U hands went a way 
and awaited development!.

These oame today, when a special agent 
arrived, deposed Heebe, and commissioned 
Doff as postmaster. He said it waa a choice 
of evils, but that to a town like this it waa 
necessary to have a тав who knew the dif
ference between fourth-class matter and live 
■took. When the wildcat to the bag reach
ed Santa Fe nobody would touch the beast, 
and at length, on the advice of citizens, the 
mail carrier threw the whole outfit into a 
cistern, from wMoh the beg and the defnnet 
wildcat were flaked the next morning. Duff 
fa now doing tile honor» here for the United 
States 
except

neces-
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government, and everybody fa happy

King Theebaw’s Jewels.
"BBDAD, HIS THROAT, ms HAT, HIS COAT, AT.fr 

BLAZKD WITH PRECIOUS МГТНВРАТД,

(From the London Dally Hem.)
A late and Involuntary exhibitor at South 

Kensington fa the deposed King of Bormah, 
a portion of whose treasures, looted from 
the palace of Mandalay, haa been arranged 
to nine eases, close to the Ceylon court. 
Three large wall eases contain objects of 
clothing, and the memories of Prlnoe Ester, 
hszy’s replendent uniforms, with pearl em
broidery in Hen of ellver lace and diamond 
tassels on the gleaming Heaalan boots, are 
completely eoUpsed by a coat into wMoh 
emeralds, diamonds, and other precious 
stones are woven with beaten gold, so that 
the weight would alone forbid, were cere- 
menial considerations of superstitious state 
wanting, that the glittering garment should 
be worn of toner than onoe a year. Lady 
Dnfferin j« «aid to have a Beamed it onoe, and 
with difficulty to have stood up
right to it, aa her ladyship might 
have done for a few seconds In a suit 
of armor. Golden hats of varying shape, 
some like helmets or Phrygian bonnets, 
others of pagoda form, are in tMa and the 
adjoining oases. The King’s state umbrella, 
furled, to in the centre wall case. There ia 
talk of mounting it aloft in the centre of the 
gallery, spread open to ahow ite jewelled 
magnificence. One of the state hats, cover
ed with prêtions stones, all set In élaborai» 
device» of gold, Is surmounted by a tapering 
flnlaljthe base of whloh fa formed of oover- 
gent diamonds, large, long, but of Uttie 
value. A lapidary or dealer In gems would 
discriminate widely between the different 
vaine of the jewels “late the property,” aa 
an auctioneer might say, “of a monarch re
tired from business,” Some of the atones 
are of great value, and others, compara
tively «peeking, are rubbish. Palm-leaf 
fane, carried in procession, are formed of 
titin gold.

Bowls, oops, vases, flasks, vessels of all 
shapes but those to whloh the Western world 
fa aooustomed, occupy six oases. They are 
all more or lees jewelled, some of the «tone# 
being uncut Great significance, probably 
of a religious kind, aeeme to be attached to 
a circular group of nine atones, the largest 
being in the centre. On the circular Ud of 
a splendidly jewelled betel box, apeplaUy 
devoted to the King’s own nse, Is a remark
ably costly specimen of the mystic group of 
nine stonea The middle gem is a ruby of 
39£ carats, with only-one fault. Its value 
consequently Is very great, Round it are 
evenly set a moonstone, a pearl, » 
diamond, a oat’s-eye, a coral, a crystal, 
an emerald, and a sapphire. All these atones 
are valuable, the diamonds being of Am
sterdam cutting and the first water. It la 
turned upside down, after the Invariable 
practice of the Burmese jewellers. Inge
nuity of goldsmiths’ work is pre-eminently 
shown to the adaptation of a lobster or 
slmUar crustacean to the purpose of a flsgon. 
The labor of beating out this form must 
have been enormous. King Theebaw’a 
horoscope, written on palm leaves, and en
veloped In rilk, hangs in a golden network 
In one of the eaaea The reliquaries ye arid 
to hold the teeth of Brahma, who most in
deed have had a miraculously fine set, con
sidering the vast number of suoh reUoa to be 
found in the temples of India and all 
Brahmin countries.
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0ДЕ WILDCAT BT POST.
A Plot by Humorous Citizens of Guntown to 

Get Kid of a Postmaster.
Guhtowh, N. M., Sep. 28.—The post

master here died about a year ago, and con
siderable trouble haa been experienced in 
finding a new one who would be satisfactory 
and competent. For a long time there waa 
no appointment, the diminutive weekly mail 
being opened on arrival by the first man 
who happened to get. At length the people 
concluded to petition for the appointment of 
Sim Duff, who keeps a saloon here. He waa 
a Jackson Democrat, and his standing in 
the community waa good. The only other 
men in town who had the faoiUtiee for keep- 
log the office were another saloon keeper 
named Fritz and a grocer, who also kept 
liquor, named Beebe. As the request for 
Duff’s appointment was almost unanimous It 
was supposed that he-would get the plaoe, 
but after a while Beebe was appointed,aa the 
special agent at Santa Fe explained, became 
Doff kept a saloon, and it waa against the 
poUoy of the administration to appoint sa
loon keepers. That made everybody mad. 
Beebe had never been popular, waa unable 
to read or write, and was, moreover, a very 
stupid fellow, not more than half wilted, as 
some people said.

To get even with all hands the citizens 
held a meeting and put qp a job whloh waa 
some tuna In coming to a head. Beebe, In 
the meantime, had rectived his commission 
and waa doing hie beat with the malls. One 
day last week old Herriok Price, who used 
to live in Tennessee, drove up in front of 
Beebe's place, Mtohed hie horses,and yanked 
a young wildest out of his wagon, He heart 
waa frisky and ugly, but apparently not 
dangerous. On Ms collar was a card bear- 
ing the address:_
To the President of the United States, faom 

the grateful Democratic dti 
town, N. M.:

A natural curiosity, Democratic from tip

the lantern. 'Taka them ont, Blake, and see 
If they are til there; it will te a wonderful- 
thing if none are missing. What on earth fa 
that?’ >

.It looks to me like a dog collar,’ I answer, 
ed, »• I shook out a black Oaehmeze shawl 
In which was wrapped a silver curb chafe 
with a small stiver bell attached to Й»

№ F-**
jf.ï», ra’ssrtAa1 *:
bones body doth, with a monpgtam in gM

% There is a five year old colored girl In Cincin
nati who, it is said, reads anything that la 
printed ia the English language, and yet ha* 
never been taught eten bee ABC's,
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A8ESI
alt Rheum, Scried Head. 
1, skin, and may be traced 
but yield readily to a per- 
AND IRON and TONIC 
remove these unsightly 
the skin is exempt from 
»d purifier cannot be over- 
'Ha пі о g ton's” the original 
sealers in Canada Price

JCHLAN,
їв ani Machine Dilsf

k

ABDWABB

NELSON STttlEiKT

AL IMPLEMENTS
approved kinds.
toy and Floating Spring Tooth
totters, Seed Drilled
eta
fe OS HAND.

t Saint John, N. В

TINGS.
AL NOTICE.

[brought to onr notice teat other 
Mrtinge are being so d to the Retail 
Me, under varions Fancy Brands, 
knnfactnre.
[m all purchasers ot this article that-, 
fntee as ours any Shirtings which

Pine Shirtings
babel will be found to be
ІВШТ.

WIDTH of 88 Inches, 
Г COLORS,
kne on both eldee, so$ae to ba

ke by all the leading Wholesale 
E the Retail ТгаїГаЬ alwaysget
bl&&.“PPlled wl“ our-

IKS * SON, [Ld.],-
рт JOHN, N. B.________

fnership Notice.
reby given that the manufacturing, 
[tofore carried on by Mr. Alexander 
№ Grove Woollen Mills will here- 
I under the name, style and firm of -
US, MOTT,* CO.

ALIXANDKR WILLIS,
T. PaBTSLOW MO IT.

pve Woollen Hills,,
pTT & C0„ Proprietors.
bye, St. John Co. Warehouse and 
ruEsele street, near cor. Union,

в ol Tweeds, Homespuns» 
annels, Yarns, etc,, etc,

échangé for goods or manufactured

of this mill have received hlghee 
IxMbited. 
made to order.
Price paid for wool. Ten Ton

1 Be 1*11, 19 Brussels street, 

till T. PABTELO W MOTT.
5383

ud CornmeaL
hive (purchased on meet favor
able terms :)

LOCK — Harmon’s (Minnesota- 
► Diadem, Ocean, Star, Onyx- 
People’s, White Loaf. „

ГИ K AI —Royal Oak, Standard-.

tar ding today ex[Alta j

і LETT’S COBHXEALi

lRRISON & CO.,
УТНЕ STREET,

>. PLUMS.
P’S PLUMS.
tiring from F. P. Sharp’s Cele-
rds,

ЮШ ВШ PLUMS,
I tree cn day of shipment.
• beet Preserving Plums in the 
Torthem is short. Don’t delay

BDINE & CO,
eepS

I Mineral Lande.
*D Is prepared to Survey, Жх* 
on, and Market Timber, or 
Maritime Provinces of Canada;
ІевавЬег,Ц88к.

EDWARD JACK,

EEKLY SUN
PUBLISHED BT

BUSHING COMPANY
MTESDAY MORNING, 
AT ГНИВ

ing Establishing
treet, St. John, N. B-
per j ear, Liberal lnduoemtntl

iT BUN, BT. JOHN.
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